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lemsin adva
t is hoped that in-person

registration will flot be the sarne
type of street-walking hassie that
has amost- become. campus'
tradition here, due ta the faCt

,that, the vast- majority of
students have 'already been
registered.

Just the sa me, it would
probably bé advisable- ta
students who do have ta resort

Nosupport for
by Greg Neiman

.The allotment of funds from.
the Students' Union coffers was
the main order af business as
C o unc i1 c-ns ide red
recommendations madle by the
Administration Board August
19.

Among the cutbacks that
Council made at that meeting
was the acceptance of Admin
Board's recommendation that
the Women's Program Centre be
denied their request of
$1-200.00.

Despite vigorous debate by.0
representation of the Centre and
by same Council members, the
recommendation was. upheld

Jack Redekop, vp finance
and administration, also
chairman of Admin Board,
explained that the- Board felt the
Centre supplied many ervices
which ovorlapped -others which
could be supplied by- Student
Help, Student Legal Services,
The Dean of Women's 0f fice, or
Forums.

SomethliNg I
Freshna -n Introduction.

Wsk, .froi September. 3
the~ 7 has uohwthing to

-peïU ta êvryones tastes f rom
the ultIrnate. joye o'f
reoord-breaking action in the
p iarnsahing champior¶ships
ta kobasa, cbke, pancake,
chocolate pie, goldfish, raw ogg
and beer cansuming contests ta
such fine entertainrnont as
pravided by Chilliwack, Great
Slave, Subway Elvii, BlueByrd,
Andrameda, Powerglide, Lau le
and the Rackets,- Froeway, and

ta in-persan registration ta wear
good, sturdy shoes, and put on a
good, sturdy, long-wearing type
smile when they face. the
seemingly miles of campus
sidewalks this year.

Cheer up' fellow students!'
At Ieast the line-ups won't be
quite so long this year, maybe
next year none at a l.

,women
He also stated that the

Admin Board felt "that the
Centre should stick ta more 6f a
resource type of service instead-
of becoming i nvolved in
providing educational services,"

It Was decided by Admin
Board, that since members of
the Centre felt that it would be
impossible ta operate with less
than the full amaunt, and tliat
strenuous apposition was r4ised
by the Centre ta a 'cuttlng-back,
of services provided by the
Centre that no grant at al
should b e given jt.

Theta Chi Fraternity wai'
also denied f unds when !t
appealed ta- Admin- Board for -a
sum of $?75.00 to, offset lassés
suffered at a, social cand ucted by
the Fratemnity this.,JulV. The
recômmendation ta 'withhdM.
was upheld 12-2.- 0' .

In a roif-cali vote,. the
rqcommendation that the
Telephane Direc tory Budget be
incré'ased.- ta the sum of
$11,200.0QO toa accomodate

continued os pape 4

thie oné-and-only Hearté- hes
Razz band.

Advarrfce tickets for'
Chilliwack, which is to. be
featured at the Jubitee Sept. 4
with another great graup, Jayson
Hoover, are on sale et Mike's or
et tho SUSB ticket off lce, ground
floor. Discount prices oif these
are aveilable tai ail freshmnen, so
hurry and get them before
supply runs.out

FIWý Director, Paul
Pomioblar>z, con' b. yçches et
432-5266 if -you,- Âoqd like

A botteaf beer, a bottté cf beev> Oh f reezing foami-fIAckeif lagonli
-rbrew p boWnýbarley/ miHWUI thtiimM'rster/ 1 think l'm in love.

Such w&AuId inipirï tt4poeitot knovw that the Students' Union has purchaasd
4,300 dozen beer for the FIW contlnuous beer g ardon, f rom today -tii thei 7th..
Rest your-lids on~ bubbly boxes my droogies. and drink an good thirat. Proiftl

Gateway- an. impassioned pleu
Volume,-LXV of Ga*waw

has begun anid is thriving
moderately in rmi 282 SUB,.fand
in the niinds and dreaffis of li~s

Havini À weathered 'thé'
storms of iriany a year of
tribulative tempestuations "-
return ta give the students on
this campus and the university
cammunity the best possible
student news service.

This year we plan ta be
bigger and btt er than ever, but
a student's newspaper simply

et fiW.
further details' on bands, beer
garclons, contosts, etc.,

Corne- on out, join in the
fun; you're sure ta enjoy
yourself.

Tuesday (Soptember 3)
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. - Ber
Gardons on Ou d
12e00 &m.-1:00 P. m. -Kobasa

Eetinsg c ontest.(Tt'ophy to

12S a.m..200 p.m. - 1ndr

cMtlm*od on page

canndt be printed without,
student help. We cannat uphold,
or emnbellish aur tradition of
exc-ellence without your

TNis year we. warit to
consistantly'-supply aur- roaders
with,at least a twelve-page-issuq
every printtt*g We also warnt tô
cons.is,1ntV provide gojt -,

journafism. in this , ncresd.&
volume.

This ýcannot be dom*~
without your help., If you:-

write
take pîctures
d r aw cartoons -0,(
illustrations
cut and paste
write

*editprialize
write

*speil properly
write
type
drink immoderately
are good Iooking

corne up and see us. No previous
experience is necessary; we
supply ait the encouragen1uft.•,-,',
and materials needed to Stacrý
you. Or just came ta se us QI«
-cof tee; we'II talk you it ~
sosnething. Who. knpws? huis-
mray- be the opportun ity oif a,
lifetime for you.

ASA unapproached by plant workers-
representation that they were
getting in worker-mfanagement
affairs. They formed NASA,
which has became 'the sale
bargaîning agent f or the
non-academic workers here.

On April 1, 1974, the,
technicians and engineers
employed at the power plant
which services campus made an
agreement with the Department
of PublicWarks, their former
employer, ta b. employed by
the university. This means that
NASA would becorne their
bargaining agent; "the same as
everybody else.

1As Is usua-1 foar 'any
university, the U' of-A suffers§

fram -shortage of f unds,
necessîtating lower -wages for
university employees.

Geoff Williarfts, president *tf
NASA, says, "1h. funding of
the university is :inadeqùate at
this time," and that one way ta
upgrade warking conditions of
one group Wauld be by- cutting
back those of another, an-
unsavory pr ospect at b>est.

"There is no way you can
get blaad aut of a stane."

Williams adds 'that thé
workerg- knew this w-hen 'the
April 1 agreemen t Was 'macle.

"Each, one of therm es
mnacle' aware of this; each one of
them was macle aware of the -

under which they would b.
working."'

But if complaints were ta be -
madle,. NASA would _be the ideai
place. to make them-.

As yet, therehas been no
attempt on the part of the_
workers ta contact NASA,
asking for representationta the
Board in any matter..

"I1 don't know what they
want, 1I don't know -whdat's
behind ti...eare'working

.quite :hrd tp upgrade the-.-
working- condiions of ail
n o n-acàdemtç workers ,on
campus.-

.. The %a of A, accordingta
Williams and Ltome LeilcK,

and administration, apparently
has ngt the right orpower ta,
either 'caît or deliver a strike
notice, as has been reporled by
sorne news media.

n a release ta Gateway,
Williams states, -With respect tb
the employees involved J. this.
matter, 1 believe they have beem
misled. The threatened qîtimiteïn.

s not going ta answer'-any_
concernis that, they have, and the
action ta dateanot be intheï
best interests.",

NASA maintains that îtriR~
act ion.. by workers ~:~~-
uniVersity would flot solt f
prôblems.,

e
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Audit privileges extended
Grade point inflation'
(Earth News) - Inflation seems
ta be creeping up everywhere
latetY, even in the grading books
of caHlege professors.

Colleges and universities
thrçoughout. the nation are
admitting that it s getting
incre4singiy. easy ta earn A's,
and'it t 's are rapidly replacing
C'aethe ave rage mark.

At n-arvard, haîf the
graduates in 1961 received their
degrees with honors, but by
1972- twa-thirds were exiting
the university with honors.

In. California, officiais of the
California State University and
College system have been
investigating what they cansider

ta be- "4Îxgrading policies"
amongýýrMjy faculty members,
al lownig -more students than ever
ta earfi A's and 8's.

And, in Flarida, a survey by
the Wiami Herald shows that
during the last four years grades
at four major campuses in that
state have risen by as much as 13
per cent.

Meanwhile icllege entrance
examination scores nationwide
have been dropping. The Herald
concludes that students are not
1 1getting smarter", but that
higher education is in the midst
of a phenomen.on it calîs "grade
inflation."

It's no longer necessary ta
be a registered student ta gain
the advantages of sitting in on a
regular class at the University of
AIlberta.

People from outside of the
university community are being
invited ta apply for auditing
privileges in subjects that
interest them.

Auditing-privileges allow a
person ta take a regular
university course for general
interest without reoeiving credit
towards a university degree.

Auditors do flot have ta
possess normal c.ou rse
pre-requisites. They attend
classes, can do readi.ng
assignments and -- if given

permission by the instructor -
can participate in class
discussions. They do not,
however, submit written
assignments or sit for
examinations.

Previaus toa.a recent decision
made by the university.'s General
Faculties Council,. auditing
privileges were extended- only ta
registered University of Alberta
students-. Now- they are available
ta anyone, provided there is
sufficient room in the course ta
be audited.

Courses in quota faculties -
sud-i as Law, Medicine and
Dentistry - are flot open ta
audi tors.

Audit registration for
on-campus courses takes place
during the first week of classes,
September 9-13. The first stop is
the Registrar's Office which
provides the necessary forms and

a course timetable. Then.
approval must be obtainec f rom.
t 6 e course instructor, the
chairman of the departrilent>.
offering the course and. the diean
of the appropriate faculty.

Audit registrations are.M
being, accepted, for cours~
offered by the UiWesityot,,ý
Alberta- in.i oentres outsd -o..
EcImonton. F or thýee
registration- material -cef e
picked, up at: Mthe ,Rqègstmr se»
Off ice- or. ordered'frorùr there'b
Mail.

The deadline for al. audiit
registration. is Wednesday,ý
September 18.

Audit fees are $50 forà fuil
course and .$25 for a half course'.

Enquiries for f urther
information should be.made ta
the University of Alberta
Registrar's Office; the phone
number is 432-3113.

$36buys
ail your

transportation
for the

f ail term

Senate appoints Neil Henry
as executive officer

The University of Alberta
Senate will soon have a new
executive off icer.

Neil Henry, who has been
assistant dean of men and
foreign student advisor at the
university for the past two years,
assumes the Senate's executîve
office on September 1. He
succeeds William Thorsell, who
became the Senate's first
executive officer in 1972. -

Thorsell has acoepted a
position as special assistant ta
the dean at the Woodrow Wilson
Schoal of Public and
International Affairs, Princeton
University.

The senate, at the University
of Alberta, acts as a link
between the public and the
university -- as a kind of 'public
lobby'. The executive officer
coordinates the activities of the
senate.

Henry, 33, is active bath at
the university and in the
community. He holds a Bachelor
of Commerce and a Master of
Arts degrees from the University
of Alberta and is currently
campleting a Doctor of
Philosophy thesis in English
literature for Oueen's University
in Onitario.

He is active in the
community as a participant in
the Edmonton Cross-Cultural
Learner Centre and sits as
chairman of the education

committee for the Alberta
Committee of International
Agencies.

Henry was born an March 3,
1941 in Scottburgh, South
Africa and came ta Canada in
1953.

As an undergraduate student
at the University of Alberta he
won a number of scholarships
and received a teachîng
fellowship in 1964. He was on
the Queen's University Honor
RaIl in 1968 and 1969 and
received Canada Council
Doctoral Fellowships in 1968.
1969, 1970 and 1971.

As foreign student advisor at
the university, Henry counselled
individual foreign students,
negotiating an their behaîf with
ail levels of the university
administration. He was also
involved in efforts ta help the
f oreign students develop
relationshîps with the
cammunity and alsa ta, help the
cammunity - especially through
the public school systemn - use
the foreign students as a valuabie
human resouroe.

As assistant dean of men,
Henry was involved with the
Uiniversity of Alberta local
committee of Canadian
University Service Overseas, the
largest and mast sucoessful of
CUSO's Canadian components.

Henry is married and has
three children.

EDMONTON TRANSIT trimester passes
are now on sale on campus.

Good from September I to December
31, they cost just $36. And they'lI

take you anywhere, anytime, on ETS

RQOM 256 SUBý

INTERDEPARTM ENTAI COURSES
ON EASTERN EUROPE AND THE SOVIET UNION

Int D 346
Introduction ta Eastern Europe and the USSR (Arts Faculty)

Int D0546
Eastern European and Soviet Studies (Honors and Graduate seminar>

TTR 11-12:20 ,'TB 121 Full Year
Course coordinators: Dr. 1. Moravcik (Economics) & Dr. L. Kosinski
(Geography>
Registration Area: Humranities Centre, Room 2 - 29

First Lecture (Sept. 10) wiIl be OPEN ta ALL students
Special Lecture on Sept. 17 by Dr. Oskar Anvwiler of Ruhr University,
West Germany on: EDUCATION AND POLITICS IN THE PRE-STALIN
PERI QD.

Int b 346 is accepted as an option or as a course in subjects of
concentration in one of the follawing disciplines: Antrhopology, Histary,
Geography, Economics, Slavic Languages, Pol itical Science and Ph iosopfY.j
Lectures and seminars ara given by University and visiting spaci-alii in
anthropology, east-vwest trade and commerce, economics, education, fine
arts, geography, history, international affairs, languages, law, iteratww
medicine, philosophy, politics, psychology, science, sociology, and
technology.
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,owtIth-NGMCK,, Sea*i'cf ýApproval
Good- things are finally

happening Wr North Garneau.
ýTheoid houses and lots, instead,
ai b)eirigý torn down and reduced

~oparking lots, how have a
chance et reuvenat'tn.

Tbe .North Garneau
M4anagenrt .- Committee hasbomn àa-pilot project on ten

ituses in, the area, renovatîihg
tbr.and bas proposed a neM

pcïlicy. that will seek out-
-prb-l.ms from the tenants in the

4Mrea designating items which
k ýneed. immediate or, near-future

(l aý Tenants shouJd be asked
* continue to report emnergencyI -pfoblems Weg. plumbing,
tMélirtg, and electrical problems)

_ýRoyal Trust who wili take
imtnediate emergency measures
ta ensure safe occupancy of the
house.

( b) Tenants h ave, been
'Sk e d't o co0m pilet e
questionnaires as to- the
ôýnéition of their bouse. These

'~rep'ts -wiIl be discussed and
réferred ta Royal Trust for

aCinas- time and resources
permît. .

-Z. fri the event that remedial
- -ie*ures are estimated tô

z1cýnt1tute a Majotrepair e.g. in
-sufcess aif. $200), Royal Trust

retu~er ýhe probt4m. and
s1w *. te th11North Garneau

ag~rMiftift1iieefor
1'ére, fthe ttl cônditien and

'- 
1ft gnizing that the

ive4t -~is-not in a position to
"It ýll00pps sand, decorating.

~~iem~-in. the omediate
s.~tretnants May ,wish,, to

-. ,rtdertae to do :some of the
work' themselves. In this event:.

(à) The tenants isbould
forward a statement to Royal-
Trust to indicate the kind of

wok they wish to undertake
ond the materials that they
require for -this purpose.

S(b). Royal Trust will inspect
,-.,the premiies and- approve the

rooaif reasonable, and
-.-',wiîhinthe $200 limit.

* (c) Proposais in, excess of
20will be dealt with as inp. 2

(d.) Upon receiving
authorization from- Royal Trust,
1the tenant may pPoceed .at his
own expense ta effect the repair
withiri the terms of the
authoization and report its
completion. In his report the
tenant wiU state briefly the work
that has been done and the

Sexpentes that have been incurred
with invoices, attachedan
submit it ta Royal Trust.

(e) Royal Trust will again
inspect the premises to
determine the' effectivene$s of
the work and- make
reimbu.rsement by cheque.

(f ) In the event of
disagreement between the tenaryt
and Royal Trust as to the
reasonableness of :the proposai,
authorization, or èffectiveness of
the work done the question wil
be dletermined by the N.G.M.C.

Sbefore proceeding 10ô the next
step.

* T . . ~ . -

NOTE: The Royal Trust is the
agent of the6 University and
manager-of al-t houses rented in
the North Garneau Commun ity.
Tenants should direct ail
enquiries, and correspondence to
Mr, R.L. Paquette, Rentai
Manager, Royal Trust, 10039-
Jasper Avenue,' Edmonton;
Aberta. <Phorie 426-7710)

RehabilitationP rogram
Renovation work. is

proceeding on the pilot project
of ten hQuses« and these and
other ýacant houses are expected
to be back in the rentai stream-
withi n two mtonths.

A policy for upgrading the
maintenance program for ail
houses has been adoPted. -A
copy of the statement of pol icy
is attached for yourinformation.,
As an initial step in this
program, a questionnaire was
forwarded to ail enarýts wyith
our previous report but.only
abýout one third of these
questionnaires have- been
returned, We would ask tenants
to complete and forward these
questionnaires as soon as
possible.- As a resutt of -the-
questionnaires received, a survey
of t he bous es is *being madle by
Mr. Paquette of Royal Trust in
conjunction' with Mr. Dan"
Pretzlaff, Project Manager
representing the Comm ittee.

Of -Pr irnairy concèrn in the,0
initial review is the condition -of
the, roofs andi other critical
çlficienéies wjthin the housée
thet represenit.-a risk-to safetï
aMd tîeahh. We would ask- the
tenants ta ýco-operate wi th, these
gentlemen when they' cali at
your home.
ParkingPolicies«

-A provisional. parking policy
hsbeen- adopied which

ei imfates zone parking -by.
non-tenants in the community.
To achieve this-purpose, signs-
have been erected àt the entry of
lanes to indicate that tenant
parking, only- is permyitted.
Vacant, lots previously used for
zone. parking are 'beingo
barricaded andi teriants are asked
to restrict their parking to what
space may, be avaiable' in the
rear part of their own lot.
Responsibility for- protectirig
their right with *respect to this
space will rest witb' the tenant.
Barricades on the vacant lots will
be permanently staked as of
Monday, August 26, 1974, and
tenants are requested to move ail
cars from vacant l ots prior to
this date. Cars found. n the
vacant lots following this 'date
wiii be towed away so that the
permanent barricade-,can be
made' effective. We hope the,
tenants will appreciate the intent
of this policy when is toorevent
your community from becoming
a free-for-all parking zone.
T'enancyPol/cies

As completed bouses are put
back into the rentai stream,
additionai empty bouses will -be
required for remedial work. The
Committee bas therefore asked
Royal Trust not to re-assign
leases wbicb are being.
terminated from timne to time by
existing9 tenants so that ihe se
bouses may be reviewed by the

-ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILD OPTCIANS

*Opdialprecuptions and repars.,

Cont~tesescleaned anàd.ïepoUs"L

".3

Work continues at the renovati-on pilot project on ton bouses in'North-Gîarnmeai4
after the success of this projecl,,others will also be renewed instead of to r dcown:,
Committee for the next step iný
the renovation project.

Applications for completeti
bouses are being received by the
committee and' willi be
considered in the order of
receipt. Applicants are asked to
state 'the naines of the group
that wish to reside in the bouse
and tbeir status as students (i.e.
whether. they are full time
students, and if part tisihè
students, the numnber of cred it
courses for which, they are
registered)., They shouid also
state the size of the bouse that-
tbey. require (L.e. number' of

To faciLitate this review, a space'
survey is being made of ail
bouses in the commnunity, and
once again, tenants are asked to
co-operate witb the staff
members, some -of wbom are
students working on a part tirne
basis, so that tbis space siirvey
cao- be. done as quickly as
possible.
Afgoruftin an/Colorado

A' ýstudy of these' two
'buildings- is being initiatèd to
ascertain their condition an .d to
obtain estirnates of, costs
invôlveri ii rernovations. Once

report -wiIl qivi} residents i'n h'~
conîmunity some (inderstad nn'
and appreciation of the work '

thtis -beinq-fi indertak en'
Because of tbe shortage ,o'f
ctinpeteni technicians and tfhe
accel eratiig -coas ts 'of
Construction work jineneral «Y.i4
impossible to do ail of the work-4
on ail of the bouses as çIuWf'aý
p oss-ible Linder
circumstances, and thatpriorkt~
is. being, given to the.utt
serious and irnrnediate oroen

continued on pae

bedroomns) and other facilities -again, tbe tenants are asked to
s p e cif i ca11y requested. ý co-operate with those wbo are
Applications are being reviewed coffrnmissioned- to undertake this %J TIIE

in oderof receipt , witb work. N T C
ref eren ce to the facilities
contained in b ouse avait.able. We t rust the foregoing t

BRING IN THIS JJ) ro
IBUY A BEANBAG AND

-YOU WILL RECEWVEA F-EENOONER PIZZA Distribuition of Library
F" PAPA JOE S. I __________

------ ______-__Omo___-__-----___ Badges wili commence

f *Ak II6 F a t atrezîa. Swot
~I7~.WW lanerFoam sd. ntjraI

I
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continued from page 3

We would aiso like to assure you
that the minimal maintenance
poiicy uandier which Royal Trust
was obliged to work in the past
has been changed and they wiii
naw be in a better position to
meet t he r ea s o nabi1e
requirements, of tenants as time
permits.

Royal Trust is the agent of
the University and the North
Garneau M an a gem en t
Committee, and ail tenants
shouid direct their requests and
,communications wvith respect ta
their houses to Mr. Paquette
who is manager of their Property
Rentai Division. We can assure
you that Mr. Paquette is very
pleased wvith the upgrading of
the maintenance poiicy for the
community and looks forward
ta being able ta mee the needs
of tenants on a more reasonabie
basis.

E.R. Shedden, Chairman,
North Garneau Managemvent
Committee.
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October Iaw school- admission tests
The Law Schaoo Admission

Test, required of candidates for
admission to most Canadian law
schools, wiiI be given at oenters
in Canada on October 12, 1974,
Deoember 7, 1974, February 8,
1975,anid April 19, 1975. The
tests are also offered at other
foreign test centers on the
December and April dates.

The test is administered by
the Educational Testing Service
under the policy direction of the
Law School Admission Council.
Last year, it was tal<en by over
1 30,000 candidates, whose
scores were sent ta over 200
Canadian and American law
schoois.

Candidates are advised ta
make separate application ta
each law schoal of their choice
and ta ascertaifn from each
whether it required the Law
School Admission Test Since iaw
schoois select their first year
classes in the spring preoeding
entrance, candidates for
admission ta next year's classes
are advised ta take either the
October or the December test.

The half-day objective test is
given in the morning. It is
designed ta measure certain
mental abilities deemed
important in the study of iaw,
and thus ta aid Iaw schools in
assessing the academic promise
of their applicants. The Law
School Admission' BuIIatit,
which includes sample questions,
registration information, a list of
test centers, and a Registration
Form, should, be obtained by
candidates in Canada at least
eight weeks in advanoe of the
desired testing date.

The Registration Form and
fees must be sent airmail and
postmarked forty-eight days
before the test date ta guarantee
being tested. Reg istration
materials may be obtained from
most universities or law schools
or, by writing directly to Law
School Admission Services, Box
944, Princeton, Ni 08540,
U.S.A.

it is
advantage
5ubmitting

ta the candidate's
ta register eariy.
the registration or

request for special arrangements
for taking the test weil before a
deadiine allows time ta clear up
any irregularities that might
prevent one from taking the
examination.

Ail of the registration dates
in the calendar are postmark
dates. EXTENSIONS WILL
NOT BE GRANTED UNDER
ANY Ci RCUMSTANCES.

In the Special -Requests
listings you will find the latest
possible postmark date for
r eq ue st i ng M o nda y
administrations, additionai test
centers, or arrangements for the
physicaliy harndicapped uniess
otherwise specified).

Registration Ciosing Date: If
a Registration Farm is
POSTMARKED' before the
registration clôsing date, but the
oenter selected is aiready filled,
candliçiates wiii be assigned ta
the nearest available one. If a
iack of time, space, or test
materiais makes this impassible,
BTS wiii assign them ta the next
test date and notify them.

Candidates requesting
Registration Forms a short time
before a deadline date are
expected ta meet the deadline or
register for the next test date.
BTS cannot acoept responsibility
if the form reaches them too late
fo<tihem ta meet deadline dates.
Should a Registration Form be
returned ta a candidate because
[t, couid not be processed, any

resubmitted Registration Form
must aiso meet the deadiine
dates and be processable.

March 1, 1975 wiil be the
deadline date for reoeipt of
applications for the foliowing
Ontario law schools for' the
1975/76 academic year:
Osgoode Hall Law School at
York University, Queen's
University, University of
Toronto, University of Windsor
and the -University of Western
Ontario.

i nf ormation regarding
deadiine dates for t hese
examinations can be obtained at
Law Schooi Admission Services,
Box 944, Ni 08540, USA.

Co ntinued from page 1

FIW

1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. - Telephone
Booth Stuffing
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. - Sulent
Movies - Students' Union
Theatre
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Ceiebrity
Football Game
8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. - Social -
"' Let's Go To the Hop" - Band,
Subway Elvis (Toronto) - Jive
Contest (Trophies)

Wednesday (September 4)
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Beer
Gardens on Quad
12:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. -Coke

dri nking Contest
12:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. - Concert
(Band - Bluebyrd)
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. - Silent
Movies
.1 :00 p. m.-2:00 p.m.
Vol kswagan Stuffing Contest
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. -Be d
-Races Contest

8:00 p.m.-, - Concert
(Chiliwack) Jubiee Auditorium

Thursday <September 5)
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. - Beer
Gardens on Quad
12:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. - Pancake
Eating Contest -2 Trophy ta
Winner
12:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. - Concert
(Band - Freeway)
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. - Piano
Smashing Contest - Ceiebnity
Teams
3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. - Fashion
Show
8:00 p.m. - "PUB" Social in
Dinwoodîe Lounge - Heartaches
Razz Band

Frîday (September 6)
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. - Beer
Gardens on Quad
12:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. -

Chocolate Pie Eating
12:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. - Concert
(Band - Andromeda>
1:00 p.m. - Goidfish and Raw
Egg Eating Contest
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. - Boat
Races (Beer Drinking Contest) -

Trophies for winners
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. - Concert
(Band - Pawerglide)
8:00 p.m. - "Steer n Stomp" -
Western Dance on Quad - Free
Roast Beef and Soft Drinks

Saturday September 7)
8:00 p.m. - "Joe Coilege Dance"
- Beer and Band - Louie and the
Rackets from Seattle

SU council

photographs of studen aionig
with names, addresses, and
phone numbers, as weii as the
names and phone numbers of
professors and other staff
members was defeated.

Because a two-thirds
majority- ta pass a motion that
wouid increase the SU) deficit is
needed, the 8-5 vote in favour of
the motion faiied.

MORE COUNCIL
Clubs must now show that

a ieast haîf af their membership
are -comprised of U of A
students, and that twa thirds of
the executives of these clubs are
alsa U of A students, either grad
or undergrad.

This motion was accepteci
Aug. 19 by counicil with the
amendiment that it be acoepted
an an interim basis until it can
be reviewed by the Byiaws and
Constitution Commission.

Presentiy there are na
regulations governing the
memberships of clubs or their
status as students at the
un iversity.

Tony Meinechuk, vp
services, says tlat there is no
way as yet of governing these
arganizations who now legaliy
use the U of A Students' Union
name and priviieges in their
affai rs.

This motion is an attempt
simpiy ta regulate and oversee
club registrations for which the
Stuctents' Union has legal
responsibility but little contrai.

Strîke
' ' n a un i ve rsity

environment, yau can't punish
the Board of Governors by
withdrawing labour, the only
anes you're punishing are your
colleagues, and the other
members of the university
community, specificaiiy the
students."

Reports 'have it, thaugh,
that a strike by the workers has
been schedulied ta begin on the
ninth of September, if demands
made by the workers are not
met.

These reports, hawever,
could ikeiy prove false because
no notice was gliven ta the
Board, and NASA has nat been
contacted in any way fa mediate
for the warkers.

Nomination day to'be
adv ertised

A program toa aert ine
publ içta school trustee electians
on jtober l6th was jointly
annoJn ced b y Education
Minisir Lau Hyndman and
Alberta School Trustee
Association President Harald
Gunderson Aug 28.

The program, in three
phases, wil involve newspaper
advertisements and rad io
announcements preceding the
nomination day, a falaow-up
series of ads preceding electian
day, - and a sohedule of ten
seminars at accessible centers
throughout the province ta
acquaint candidates with school
trustee responsibilities and
gean e r a knowledge of
educational matters.

N ewspaper advertisements
and radio annauncemnents
aierting electors ta nominations
wili appear during the first two
weeks of September prior ta the
nomination deadline of
September 18.

Annauncements ta
stimulate vaters wili appear in
October priar ta the October
1 6th local electians.

Candidate seminars arranged
by the ASTA and the
Department will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the follawing places:

Monday, September 23:
Lacombe, Composite High
School, Grande Prairie,
Composite High School.

Tuesday, September 24:
Peace River, Center Street
School, Calgary, St. Mary's
Community Schooi, 111 - 18
Ave., S.W., Calgary.

Wednesday, September 25:
Edmonton, Victoria Composite
High Schoal, 10210 - 108
Ayenue, Hanna, High Schaol.

Thursday, September 26:
Medicine Hat, Medicine Hat
High Schooi (South Wing) 100 -
7 St. S.W., St. Paul, Regional
High School.

Friday, September 27:
Sedgewick, Central School,
Lethbridge, Cathoiic High
School, 333 - 18 St. S.

In addition, over 12,000
copies of the ASTA brochure
"Be a Schaol Trustee" have been
reprinted and are being widely
distributed by Alberta
Education.

-We are very pleased ta
share with Alberta Education a
program ta alert local electors ta
the respansîbilities of schoal
trustees, the vital importance of
local government, and the 1
forthcoming elections," Mr.
Gunderson said.

"I hope that aur municipal
cal leagues will fol low aur lead in
future local government
elections," Mr. Hyndman added.
'"A similar alerting and
information pragram might be
considered for the provincial
elections of M. L.A.'s as wel," he
continued.

Vis itor in
residence
to lecture

Allen McG iii, of the federal
department of external affairs,
will become foreign service
visitor-in-residence at the
University of Alberta this
month.

Mr. McGiil is directar
~eneral of the Bureau of African
and Middle Eastern Affairs in
the department of externai
affairs in Ottawa. He wiii arrive
in Edmonton early in September
and remain at the university for
the 1974-75 academic year.

F ore i gn se rv ic e
visitors-in-residenoe are seconded
ta Canadian universities by the
department of extemnal affaîrs.
The scheme is intended ta be a
flexible one - the visitor gives
occasional lectures or talks,
takes part in seminars and warks
informaliy with those at the.
university Mho are studying and
researching in the field of
international relations.

While at the University of
Alberta, Mr. McGill wiil work
from the department of politicai
science of the Faouity of Arts.

Mr. McGili anticipates
auditing some university classes
ta broaden his educatian as well
as making his expertise available.

-ým
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editorial

Priority on luxury
One of the touchiest subjects around the coffee tables on

campus this year is student services.
Why? Because student services are the luxuries we allow

ourselves while at university. If you don't recognize them, here's a
list of a few: Students' Union Building, Student Health, the
Gateway, Radio CKSR, Student Help, and Freshman introduction
Week. Ail these and more are f inanced by the student-at-large.

A number of factors such as graduai decreased enrolment,
inflation, and the HUB Mall project has seriously decreased the
operating budget of our Students Union to the point where a system
of priorities must be instituted to guarantee the best mileage for pur
money.

During the last year, some services have been cut completely,
others have had to increase their admission fees, and one that
planned to expand is now left with only partial operating budget.
Short of increasing the students' union fees, money for services will
be scarce for a while.

The people who administer our financial affairs are the
Students' Council.'Their phone numbers are listed in the University
Handbook. It is their duty to represent each of us in our best
interests as students. Don't worry about being shy, or bothering
these people with phone calls. They have committed themselves to
their elected tasks, and have an obligation to each member they
represent.

Find out how they've voted on the issues, and why. Check their
individual attendance records since their terms began in May to see if
they're attending Council meetings. In short, make them aware of
your needs and opinions in the hope that their decisions will make
the quality of life on this campus more enjoyable.

by Bernie Fritze

Special status students
So, here we are back again, another summer behind us, another

job we've sworn never to take again, another rueful examination of
whether or not its ail really worth it, or expectant fibrillations of the
heart at the prospect of first going to university. We're back.

Back to what? Back to an alrnost bankrupt Students' Union?
Back to a campus with either cut-back or cancelled services? Back to
in-person registration, students hotfooting the sidewalks rushing to
beat everybody else at the line ups? Back to frosh "happenings" that
are "ail in fun"? Back to the apathy and "don't give a damn"
attitudes of both instructors and students?

.No, we've returned to better than that.
We've returned to an institution that sets us apart from the

thousands of other people who don't get a university education. Not
better, but definitely apart.

We've returned to an institution that was built for those who
want to receive the best possible, with no expense spared, in order to
improve themselves and the world around them. We may not ail use
it for that purpose, but that's what universities are built for.

No other single group of people, no other minority ever receives
the best in the way we do. Take a look around; what do you see?

We are surrounded by services and aids in a way that no other
group of people is. We have been designated as "special" by both
government and society.

Ask yourself a personal question. What are you doing with your
special status? What do you intend to do with your status as
university student?

One thing you can do is be like some of your fellow students;
you can take your status and piss it up against the wall. Or you can
do something special with it.

We're back, we're special, we've got a choice. Lets take good
advantage of the services provided. On campus they're almost ail free
to students. Play handball, or tennis, or any of the recreations
provided free. Take in a football game, or a council meeting. Listen
to music, or shoot pool in SUB: they're ail here to serve you.

Participate in these services. There are at least a dozen that
could use some volunteer help, (Gateway included, of course). There
might even be a paid job on the loose here somewhere.

Find out who the representative of your faculty is on Students'
Council. Ask that person what he or she does on council for you
personally. Maybe you could do better, or you know someone who
could, or maybe you might even be satisfied.

There are many students who come to this campus only to sit in
a classroom, do their homework, and nothing more. Don't be one of
them - thats' throwing away an important part of your status here.

Be a U of A student in the total sense, be part of this campus
and the service it provides. Make your "special" status count to
yourseif and the rest of this campus.

You'li find that we've returned to a pretty good place.

by Greg Neiman

Fourum Five is your page to express your opinions and views on
just about anything that could ever possibly come to mind. Here is a
space reserved especially for you to say what you feel about this
campus, your community, your friends, your enemies, your ideas.
This campus needs tò know what you feel; tell us-in a letter to the
éditor and sign with your name, faculty and year.

Please keep letters to a length of 200-250 words. We do not
guarantee that all letters will be printed.

Drop us a line in rm 282 SUB, or come in and talk with us.
Without you its rio paper.

Savings now mandatory
for student loai

The new Forced Summer
Savings Guidelines will give
"preference to the student who
saves" but the board "will still
support" those that don't save
said Paul Tietzen, chairman of
the Students' Finance Board.

The new savings
requirement for post-secondary
students qualifying for funds
from the province's Students'
Finance Act, was announced
May 3, 1974.

Under the criteria a student
must save an amount equal to 45
percent of the provincial
minimum wage between regular
sessions. A three week holiday
period is exempt.

Male university students
should save $600 over a 15 week
period. Females are expected to
save less since they are less likely
to obtain high-paying
employment. A high school
student would be expected to
save $300 prior to his first year
of studies.

Rural and independent
students (those out of high
school for three years) can figure
out their savings by subtracting
their living expenses (estimated
at $230 per month) from their
wage. This is necessary when
students are receiving only a
minimum wage. Those students
that really need assistance will
get it.

Students can make up for
their savings during the school
term or during the next summer
if they get permission from the
board. Students with reasonable
contributions will get credit, said
Mr. Tietzen.

If students cannot get
employment they should keep
records and present them to the
board, said Mr. Tietzen. If no
savings or no reasonable
explanation is presented many
students will gEt 75 percent of
their loan compared to the 100

percent.
These new guidelines

"increase benefits for 'students
coming in" and "puts protection
into the system" said Mr.
Tietzen.

Speaking about married
students, Mr. Tietzen said "we'il
only support the student." The
Students' Finance Board will
require a contribution from the
spouse of a married student if
possible. This will reduce the
long term indebtedness of the
married student.

This new criteria was
accepted by all provinces under
the Canada Students' Loan Plan.
(Quebec is the only province not
in the plan.) n/lost resistance of
the plan came from Alberta,
explained Mr. Tietzen. On
average, students from Alberta
saved quite well, he said. The
change should affect about 40
percent of the applicants.
Previously 60 percent of the
applicants saved more than the
minimum without any formal
requirements.

Before the board's policy
had been to provide the
necessary funds even if a student
had no savings. Those students
who did not save adequately
were penalized in terms of
remission (the non-repayable
portion of their loan). Under the
new policy, if a student is
expected to save $500 and does
not do so, he or she will have
reduced loan eligibility of $500.
The student will have the right
to appeal decisions not to
provide funds in lieu of adequate
savings.

One major reason for the
board to revise it's policy was
because of concern about cases
of unwarranted debt on the part
of the student, especially in the
case where a student has
repeatedly not made a serious
attempt to cover some of the
costs of his or her education.

fourum
f ive a

The new loan application
which was released June 15
includes a complete explanation.
The board has developed a
provision for a savings review if
this change in policy creates a
problem for some students.

Students who have
questions about the change
should contact the Students'
Finance Board or their Awards
Officer. by Dorothy Schenk

letters
An open letter to ail students
applying for lan assistance in
Alberta:

The Students Finance
Board, and the Students' Union
of the University of Alberta
offer the following clarification
with regard for eligibility for
loans granted to Alberta
students under the Students
Finance Act.

There has been some
speculation that the Board will
not receive applications from
students who have not saved
adequately during this summer.
We jointly would like to state
that this is not -the policy and
the Board will receive
applications from all Alberta
students at any time.

Students who are worried
about financing their education,
should contact either their
Students' Union Awards Officer,
or the Students Finance Board.

Where a student has not
attempted to work or save
without good reason, the Board
will not replace the task of
saving. In most cases this will
not prevent the student from
attending, as the student has
th ree alternatives: 1) work
part-time, 2) request additional
funds from parents, and 3)
appeal the Board's decision.

The Students Finance Board
The Students' Union, U of A.

,I*, -,~'
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Vanier Institute proposes family court
"If ail courts were human, a

family court probably would.not
be needed," Mrs. Mozah
Zemans, president of The Vanier
Institute of the Family, told the
Law Reform Commission of
Canada Aug. 28. Mrs. Zemans
added that while family courts
may become an example for
other courts to follow, if poorly
handled they could also become
an excuse for other kinds of
courts not to change when they
need to change too.

Th e Law Reform
Commission of Canada has
accepted family law into its
research program in response to
strong public concerns. Working
Paper I published earlier this
year is primarily intended to
provide an understanding of
existing problems and to
stimulate debate on possible
solutions. It is this working
paper that has drawn response
detailed in a memorandum from
the Vanier Institute.

Mrs. Zemans said that the

institute questions the capacity
of the proposed courts to
understand and deal well
explicitly with the variety of
actual and developing' family'
lifestyles current in Canada,
whether old or new. She added
that the Institute is concerned
that the urban nuclear family is
the implicit single model.

The Institute's executive
director, William A. Dyson
questions the assumption
expressed in the working paper
that if the urban nuclear family
is "in trouble" then all that we
need to do is to create and
develop a new and further costly
service system to deal with and
remedy the trouble. He said that
the Institute asks whether a new
service system, in this case a
Canada-wide network of unified
family courts, will only prolong
the favored continuance and the
agonies of the average
nuclearized urban working
family.

The l1n stitute's response
statés that the basic problem it
sees in regard to the family itself

in the working paper is the
narrowness of the kind of family
that the courts implicitly can
handle and also whether the new
system will reinforce the
difficulties of many family
situations over the long run
rather than assist in resolving
them.

Dr.. Alan Thomas, chairman
of the Institute's Social Critique
Committee said that legal issues
faced by families go far beyond
the terms of reference proposed
by family courts. He said that
the Institute asks that if 'the
emphasis to revise procedures is
placed solely in family courts,
will such a narrow application
delay consideration of the
redtiction of such procedures in
other courts, -where such a
reduction can also be viewed as
desirable.

While the Vanier Institute
welcomes a reduction of the
adversary procedures proposed,
it feels that a number of points
need to be considered. Laws that
are employed to resolve human
issues force the use of an

adversarial approach either
nullifying or greatly hindering a
reduction of adversarial
procedures. An example is given
in the Federal Divorce Act
which make it difficult for those
families who wish to avoid a
battle to do so. The Institute
points out that a number of our
fundamental laws will need to be
rewritten in order that the legal
prooedures can be improved and
in fact implemented.

Th e I1n stitu te's
memorandum also states that
the assumption in our society
and in the Working Paper, that
professional counselling really
does work, raises a number of
questions. It wonders whether
auxiliary services now seen as
needed by the courts, should be
integrated into the courts. The

Institute feels that people need
to come first, not, social
institutions and that we need
more emphasis on people
efficiency and less on
organizational efficiency.

The Institute is also not
convinced that the ideal ânswer

for improving family courts is to
make them a division of the
Supreme Court in their
respective provinces. This
proposal by the Commission is
seen as a short-term solution,
while, says the Institute, it is in
fact a very long-term one.

Mrs. Zemans said that the
Institute believes that the law,
where needed, needs to be taken
back to the community and to
people, not further away. Much
more emphasis needs to be
placed on making the family
court a neighborhood court.

The Working Paper proposes
that there be a variety of
experiments to test and develop
improved family courts. While
the institute would agree with
this diverse and richer approach
to learning, it recommends in
each case that an evaluation
method be designed and brought
in from the beginning.

The Vanier Institute has
long had an interest in coming to
understand he law better and its
place in our society with both its
direct and indirect' impact upon
family life.

Who's Moon's album

(Earth News) - The Who's
drummer Keith Moon, having
finished his role in the film
version of "Tommy", is busy
with another film project and his
first solo album.

Moon decided to cut the
album only two days before he
headed into the Los Angeles
Record Plant to begin recording.
Into the studios he brought the
likes of Harry Nilsson, Ringo
Starr, Fanny, John Sebastian,
and Johnny Rivers. All will
appear on the L.P.

Ringo, who just completed
his own album, joined Keith for
a new rendition of the old Beach

Boys classic, "Don't Worry
Baby". Ringo then returned
home to England, leaving Moon
with a couple new songs he.had
written. At least one of them is
expected to be included on the
album.

Others who have penned
songs for Moon's record include
John Lennon and Nilsson. In
addition, Mick Jagger is
expected to drop by to help out
with a cut or two. 1

Once the ail-star album is
completed, Moon is set to begin
work on another film, "The Two
Clowns", with Oliver Read.

Student Cinema plans 50 features
CINEMA SCHEDULE -
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER

Students' Union Theatre,
University of Alberta, 89th Ave.
East of 116th St. with parking
next door.

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. and
8:45 p.m.

Stereo - Cartoon - Serial -
Feature

Tickets: Advance/Students'
Union Members - $1.00
(Available at SUB information
desk). Door - $1.50.

Reserved $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

Group rate avaitable
SUB Information Desk

Students $2.50
on presentation of U of A I.D.

Ail listings subject to change
- watch for weekly listings in
Gateway.

September:
Fri. 6, Sat. 7, Sun. 8 - 'Day

of the Jackal'
Fri. 13, Sat. 14 - 'Straw

Dogs'
Sun. 15 - 'The Virgin and

the Gypsy'
Fr!. 20, S.1, Sun. 22 -

'Jesus Christ Superstar'
Fri. 27, Sat. 28 - 'Scarecrow'
Sun. 29 - 'West Side Story'

October:
Fri. 4, Sat. 5 - 'The Man

Who Loved Cat Dancing'
Sun. 6 - 'Getaway'
Fri. 11, Sat. 12 - 'Box Car

Bertha
Sun. 13 - 'Pocket Money'
Fri. 18, Sat. 19 - 'Pat Garret

and Billy the Kid'
Sun. 20 - 'The Last of

Sheila'
Fri. 25. Sat. 26 - 'Where

Does It Hurt'
Sun. 27 -. 'Electra Glide in

Blue'

Coming October 2 and 3
'KAMOURASKA' - Cinema
Canada

t'RA
ROOflt

3 P.M.-1
MONDAY - T

3 P.M.. 1
MUDAY -iSA

ER & WM

Please Note: "West Side Story",
booked for Sunday, September
29 and "The Last of Sheila",
booked for Sunday, October 20
have both been cancelled.

Coming to the Students'
Union Theatre on Sunday,
September 29 and Sunday,
October 20 - 'Edmonton Jazz
Society Concert'.

Advance Note: The4
Students' Union Theatre is now
confirming arrangements for the
following presentations:

Student Cinema - more than
140 showing, more than 50
features during the Sept. '74 -
April '75 season.

- features on most
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. Two shows each night.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. and
8:45 p.m.

'Kamouraska' - Cinema
Canada - 35 m.m. - color - 119
minutes. A Canada-France
co-production starring Genevieve
Bujold, Richard Jordan, Philippe
Leotard, Marcel Cuvelier and
Suzie Baillargreen. Director -
Claude Jutra (Director of the
celebrated 'Mon Oncle
Antoine'). Students' Union
Theatre - Wed. Oct. 2 -nd Thurs,
Oct. 3 - 8:00 p.m. each night.

Th.T..
1 P.M.
HURSDAY

la P.-

LTURDAY M

FOR

SALES

q &UShUUU&W~P

September 11, 12

8:30 p.m. •

Jubilee Auditorium
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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